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Central Otago District Council, like many predominantly rural councils, has a very high proportion
of unsealed roads to maintain, but the use of
a cutting-edge tool from IDS is maximising
the performance of their unsealed road
network whilst helping the industry.
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SUPPORTING
CONTRACTORS

allowing more effective

A gravel road and one-lane bridge in the depths of a Central Otago
winter – the new system helps contractors by improving planning and
decision-making and allowing more effective operational management

Springtime on the unsealed roads of the Maniototo District – with budgets
constrained by a small ratepayer base, the council’s engineering staff and
contractors draw on a long track record of innovation to deliver a safe, reliable and
affordable roading network

A grader on Thomsons Gorge Road in the Cromwell high-country – the new system
assists the operational and tactical management of unsealed roads by monitoring
and adjusting grading programmes
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Initial group session at the launch of the unsealed
roads model at the University of Auckland’s
Newmarket Campus
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Managing unsealed
roads – the lifeline
of the NZ economy
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A back-country road in
Central Otago – the
district council’s roading
infrastructure team
manage and maintain just
over 1900 km of public
roads, of which 1400 km
are unsealed

